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A LITTLE LOWER.
Corn Has a Fitful Day and

Closes at a Slight
Decline.

The Cereal Bearing Down on
Chicago From All Lo-

calities.

The Arrivals Yesterday Over 250,000
Bushels, and Much More Ex-

pected To-Day.

"Wheat in Better Demand, and the Net
Result of the Session a Slight

Advance.

The Hears in Full Control of Wall
Street, and Hammering .Stocks

Unmercifully.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
CnicAGO, Sept. 23.—The great corn corner

still monopolizes the attention of everybody
interested in the markets, though the feel-
ing was easier comparatively speaking and
the closing price of the September option
was 3c below that of yesterday. Billy Me-
Henry was offering to sell September corn
to "whoin-<-ver wanted to buy it." (He laid
stress on this clause) at SOc this morning,
but ifhe could buy 5,000 bushels of October
of anybody he would oblige them with 5,000
bushels of September at 79c, a whole cent a
bushel under his regular offer. This indi-
cates, of course, that Billy's principals re-
gard October corn as a very good thing to
buy and that they are. perfectly willing to
concede a cent or two off the September
selling price if only they can gather in an
equal quantity of October. The corn crowd
was a triflebetter natured this morning than
yesterday, but not any too good natured
either. Itwas a study to watch the faces;
to pick out the 6horts and to discover the
longs. McHenry stood on the step of the
corn pit an surveyed the cash crowd. lie's
a little fellow, and" this coign of vantage
gives him a good survey of the faces. Abe
Poole, almost but not quite as small as Me-
Henry, stood upon the step beside him.

Poole is a "short" and cross. The fat and
good natured Bliss was in the crowd looking
for a liver, but didn't want to pay 80c tot it,
and Mcllenry did not want to sell any
cheaper. Bobbs had a man trying to
pick up corn, and Schwartz & Dupee had

two or three men. Dupee was on hand him-
self, and (ius. Schwartz Blood in the crowd
all the while. It is the gossip that Schwartz's
New York customers are being badly
squeezed —very badly squeezed. Pope, of
Pope it Davis, was another bidder. This
comes all the hinder ou Pope because a
month or more ago he had all this corn, and
only dropped it after carrying it on a falling
market. Now to be compelled to come In
and pay 80c for stuff which he himself
dropped In disgust and went short of thirty
days ago is hard, very hard. But, of course,
there were traders in the crowd who had
little lots for Bale, and these looked exceed-
ingly good natured. The receipts were
pretty heavy this morning, 805 ears of corn
alone, of which 354 graded No. 2. This
made a big lot of cash corn to take care of—
upward of 250,000 bushels any way. A strong
clique, it must be, was the comment, that
could stand in and pay 80c for a quarter of
a million bushels of corn at this stage of the
game. September corn opened this morning
at 79c, but was allowed to drop to 7:Sc. At

this point, it is claimed a large line of shorts
settled, some of them buying their stuff in
on 'change and others settling at the office of
P. B. "Weare. Schwartz A: Dupee settled for
a large amount ofshort corn on account of
their New York customers. Lots of 5,000
bushels changed bands rapidly, but a good
many of the snorts stood at a distance, with
their bands in their pocket.-, predicting that
the corner hud collapsed, and declared that
buyers at 73c were fools.

"I'll sell corn in settlement," said Mc-
Jlenry, in his sharp toned voice, "at 77 ! _,c
In lots to suit, in lots to suit you, I mean,"
he added, glancing at the crowd which sur-
rounded him. "Any-sized lots," he con-
tinued, "will suit me, gentlemen; but I sell
corn at 77J..'c in any sized lots to suit you."

Corn did not stay long under 75c. Pretty
soon, however, Bill McHenry began bidding
Up, and then there was a scramble to buy.
Prices were put up to 77^cin a few minutes.
It is now believed there has been a very gen-
eral BettHng thongn the market is still short a

big line. The close was at 7 tic on the morning
board and in the afternoon this option was
Inactive and closed at the same. October
opened .i! 58 ;•\u25a0. advanced to 59}-j'c,reci-eded
to 57c, and as few sales were made at 50}ijC,
sold up to 50e, and closed at >',i. Novem-
ber sold at 47(<?4S. I £c and closed at
41 lie Year sold at 402£@41c,
losing at 40*10. cash closed the same

#* September. Buyers Of the deliveries then
(September were Baker, Cantber, Milmiue A:
Bodman, Ball, Schwartz A Dupee, Rumsey,
Brown and Poole. The leading sellers of
tlu> morning were Thome, Bangs and Coun-
Sc! m an.

As bo the Identity of the corner managers
speculation Is as active and unsatisfied as
ever. A good many of Armour's friends
are quoted as saving that Armour is in no
way Interested. It is now claimed that the
B;iir pork packer has confided to an Intimate
fltVnd the fact that be hasn't \u25a0"_-(>t a dollar
'In anything that grow*out of the ground."
One old trader was heard to remark that
\u25a0while many Indications pointed to Armour
as the commsnder-in-cbief there were others
that have reason for doubt. One of these Is
Ike refusal ofcorner brokers to settle, while
it is said that Armour la always open to any
proposition that has a bargain in it. P. B,

Weare, who is generally spoken of as next
In command, is understood to be a pork
.packer and large ranch owner of the west,
who is very rich and very sharp. Thii
adjourn; the railroads centering in Chicago
were the recipients ofa flood of telegrams
ordering empty canto be tilled with corn
forSeptember delivery in Chicago, It is

estimated that over 1,000 cars were ordered
*o-day and that twice that number
>riil be ordered to-morrow. Dispatches have
tieen received that corn has been started for

the Chicago market from iUilLilo. New York,
Baltimore, New Orleans, and every part of
the eon belt. It is claimed that the Burling-
ton road, the leading corn carrying roaj, is
ft&6 tracking corn with a view to prevent its
fKfxiptin Chicago in time for delivery on
CifpUMuber contracts.

Wteai opened irregular and a trifte
stronger th«n yesterday's close, but the an-
nouncement ofan Increase of nearly two

million bushels ia ihe visible supply caused
jfin)a selling and values receded about X«»
ggstAfl the first selling flurry the bears, who ';:ad b*i?n eager sellers, became uneasy at the I
failure <*prices to decline farther and began j
fourtoe back. They were reinforced by the
crowd generally, aud the market strength-
ened up with an advance of 1(3 1 '~ic, the close
betas; strong at about the best figures of the

d*J. October opened at 76}{c, went down to |

75^c,' up to 77c and closed on the afternoon
board at 76>£c, a gain of%c over yesterday's
closing. November opened at 78c and
closed at 7S%c, an advance of lc over yes-
terday's close.

Oats were weaker and ranged K@; !£c
lower. There, were large receipts with an
increase in the visible supply, and with less
buoyancy in other markets,, the speculative
market was tame and shippers reduced their
bids on the sample market. October opened
at yesterday's close, 2GJ£c, and closed at
25?£c. May opened at 29%cand closed at
29?$c. Only a moderate business was trans-
acted in the provision pit, though at times there
was considerable activity.

Pork was quiet aud remained at about
yesterday's . figures. Lard was somewhat
depressed early, falling 2)<f@se, but later was
stronger, and at the close 5c higher -for
October at $7.37}; and 2}i'c higher for Nov-
ember at $7.20. Ribs were easier and de-
clined 10c on the morning board and 22J^c
on the evening board, and the closing figures
being £10. 17}£ for September and $19.12>£
for October.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

| Special Telegram to the Globe.

Chicago, Sept. 23. —To-day clearings of
the associated banks were $7,141,000. New

! York exchange was quoted weak at 25c dis
] count with little doing. Documentary ster-
ling was quiet with an inclination to firm-
ness at 54.80K@4.51. The money market
ruled very quiet with plenty of money on
hand for legitimate business and going out
on call at s},4<<i'6 per cent, where securities
were strictly gilt edge and on time at <b%(cL~
per cent.

MILWAUKEE.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. I
Milwaukee, Sept. 23.—Wheat was easier

earlier, but closes stronger, about 4'c higher
than yesterday. Some foreign advices say
there is a better tone toEnglish markets, but
the export demand here is light and our
stocks in .Teasing. The visible supply, as
given by the Chicago report, shows an in-
crease of 1,800,000 bushels of wheat for the
past week. The strength seems to be due to
the local bullish feeling in Chicago, where
the Bqueeze in corn has rendered the bears
timid about selling wheat. We see nothing
in the situation to make any improvement
in prices. We quote closing: October
75)^c, November 77;'-, e.

Wall & Bigelow.

-'"'*' nkvv YORK.
v [Special Telegram to the Globs. j

New Yoke, Sept. 23.—A gradual shrink-
age of values characterized the course of the
market for the greater part of the day. The
Northern Pacific stocks showed special weak-
ness, Philadelphia appeared to be the princi-
pal seller. jLouisville & Nashville suffered
also. Pacific Mail displayed considerable
vim though it gave way later. The bears
seem very determined, and though they have
to pay tribute in the way of small premiums
for borrowing stocks from day to day it does
not deter them from selling freely whenever
they discover a weak spot. The market
ought to rally on account of its oversold con-
dition ifnothing else, though as yet there
appears no sign of

_
any combination

forming to turn the tide. The dealings to-
day were attended with but little excitement
until the afternoon hours, when heavy sell-
ing of the Vanderbilts and Grangers set in
and caused a weak and feverish feel-
ing. Rock Island was off 3 per cent
from last evening's figures on a rumor
that there was to be an additional issue of
bonds. The market quieted down, and in
the late dealings there was less pressure of
stocks, but the undertone continued weak,
with the Vanderbilts particularly soft, and
when business closed prices were in many
cases about the lowest for the day, with the
tendency downward thioughout.

St. John Jubilant.
Torr.KA, Ka*., Sept. 23.— P. St.

John, prohibition candidate for president, is
in the city to-day. His presence attracted
no special attention. A conference was bad
with him this afternoon by the members of
the prohibition state central committee,
when they discussed the proposition of nom-
inating another candidate for governor in
place of A. B. Jetmore, who was Dominated
but declined. Itwas agreed that the party
shall put up auot'ier candidate, but who was
not decided! There are three or four aspi-
rants for the honor. St. John leaves hero
to-night for the east, and will make speeches
in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana
and Illinois, until the 24 of October, and
then return to Kausas, and from that time
until the day ofelection, stir up the election
here. He will bring five or six Prohibition
guns with him to canvass the state. The
governor says be will receive more votes in
western New York and portions ofOhio than
either Blalne or Cleveland. lie feels confi-
dent his vote throughout the country will |
reach one million. *

Carolina Republicans.
Columbine. C, Sept 23.—The Republi-

can state convention met In the house of
representatives to-day, and was called to
order by E. Miller, colored, acting chairman
ofthe executive committee. Be wanted a
straight Republican ticket placed in the
field.

W. J. Whippcr, colored, ofCharleston, was
elected temporary chairman. Whipper pre-
sided over the first Republican conven-
tion held in South Carolina, in ISOS.
Speers, of Sumpter, took the Boor and advo-
cated throwing white ollU-e holding Repub-
lican*overboard. The Democrats had given
the negroes tbeSeventh congress district,aud
the white Republicans had tried to steal even
that

The committee of credentials not beicc
able to make a report, a reccst was taken
till 10:30. Ou re assembling the committee
on credentials reported nn able to agree be-
fore morning, an ! an adjournment was
taken until to-morrow.

Delaware Democrats.
DovK«, I)eL,Scpt. 83. —T. is* large at-

; tendance at the Democratic state convention.
! The platform adopted pledges a steadfast ad-
herence to the principles and policy which
have guided the Democratic party of Dela-
ware in its wise, reputable and economical
administration of the government for more
than a quarter of a century. It declares that
in the candidates for president and vice
president nominated by the national Demo-
cratic convention at Chicago, and the plat-
form and principles enunciated by said con- 1
vention, we hereby pledge and guarantee •that the success of the Democratic party at the j
present canvass will insure reform in the ad-
ministration, economy in the expenditure of i
public money, a reduction of taxation, pros- ',

perity to the country, and happiness to peo- '\ ple "in. every section. The convention re- i
nominated Congressman Love by acclama- i
tion. After selecting presidential electors
and a state committee, the convention ad-
journed.

Failure at Bismarck.
r?pc<-UI TeJerram to the Globe. ]

BrsitAECX, E at 23»—Macnider & Co.,
grocers, were attached to-ii*y bj St. Paul
and BismarcK parties to the extent of
$23,000 and closed their doors. The liabil-
ities for the firm are about $48,000, assets

1 nominally $50,000, The low price of wheat
i and consequent extended credit basinets
with farmers Is the came. No other local
institutions are affected.

SAD ACCIDENT.

Clias. L. Sullivan, a Prominent
Citizen ofEau Claire, In-

stantly Killed.

Andrew Tracy aud Others Seriously
Injured in the Same

Accident-

The Jugging: ofa Judge-Killed byLightning
—Miscellaneous Casualty

Items.

KILLED BY AX EXPLOSION.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
EiuC Claire, Wis., Sept. —This even-

ing about 7 p. m., a fire broke out in a small
brick building in the rear of Cass & Tracy's
drug store, of this city. The building was
used as a receptacle for storing powder, gaso-
line and other explosives. While Andrew
Tracy, Jr., proprietor of the store, arid
Charles L. Sullivan, a young attorney who
had just been admitted to the bar this after- |
noon, were trying to close the door of the
magazine from the outside, hopingto confine
the lire to narrow limits, an explosion occur-
red inside, throwing the walls outward.
Sullivan was completely buried, and killed,
instantly. Tracy was covered to the chest,
and was extracted in a few moments. His
right leg was broken below the knee, two
ribs were broken and he suffered dangerous
internal injuries. Chas. Spauldiug, John
Rooney and Ed. Bartlett were burned about
the hands and face by the explosion. The
fire did no further damage.

A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE GONE TTRONG.

Montreal. Sept. 23.—Thos. S. Judab,
justice of the peace, has been arrested and
placed under bail to ; answer to the charge of
obtaining £25,000 from G. B. Burland under
false pretenses, by giving a mortgage on 'property which he represented was owned by
him individually, but of which he was only
five-eights owner. The arrest caused a sen-
sation, as both Judah and Burland are mem-
bers of prominent and respected families of
Montreal.

KILLEDBY LIGHTXIXG.

Dover, N. T., Sept. 23.—Theodore Rou-
leau, aged eighteen, and Hortenz Paro, aged
sixteen, both French-Canadians, while walk-
ing home from a ball in Rochester last night,
were both struck by lightning. Rouleau was
instantly killed. Miss Paro's hair, one arm
and hand were badly burneo, and she lost
her reason which is feared will not be re-
stored.

TWO MISSOURI MURDERS.

St. Louis, Sept. 23.—Henry H. Dunlap,
formerlp of Sangamon county, 111., and a
man of considerable property, was assassi-
nated near his home, Beaver Point, Ark.,
Sunday, by unknown persons.

In a drunken row Sunday between Chas.
Tracy and a man named Dogson, at Sey-
mour, Webster county, Mo., the latter
struck the former with a piece of scantling,
fracturing bis skull and killing him. The
men were personal friends and business
partners.

JUMPED FROM THE THIRD STORY.

Indian apolis, Sept. 23. — Bosey, well
known in sporting circles in the Ohio valley,
threw himself from the window of the third
floorof the Occidental hotel at noon to-day,
receiving fatal injuries. He went to bed
drunk last night. No cause known for the
act.

THE POXTIAC TRAIN WRECK.
St. Louis, Sept. 23.—Passengers who ar-

rived ben this afternoon on the train, a part
of which was wrecked last night near Pon-
tiac, 111., on the Chicago & Alton road, say
the piston rod of the engine broke just north
of l'ontiii'c, and while the train men were re-
pairing the damages the freight train came
down the grade, dashed into the rear sleeper
turniug it over on the side, and four freight
cars then piled up on the wreck, and a few
minutes later a lire started among them, and
there was a scene of great excitement and
confusion. Each entrance to the sleeper
was blocked up, but axes were obtained and '
a large bole cut in the roof. The passengers
were rescued with no harm to them except a
few slight bruises. Tfye passengers in the
forward cars were well shaken up, but none
of them were seriously hurt. J. E. Zoublin,of
the Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph company,
badly sprained his ankle: Conductor Carson,
of the sleeper, bruised about the hips : Rob-
ert Jackson, porter of the sleeper, cut and
bruised. Both these men were sent back to
Chicago. Brakeman (jifford, of the freight
train, was hurled from the car, and picked
Dp 111 an Insensible condition and taken to
BtOOtntngtOU for medical treatment. Dr.
Warner, of Philadelphia, and Dr. Whetbank,
passenger?, cared for the wounded. A little
bey of J. G. Brandt, St. Louis, was badly
hurt about the hips while in the sleeper.
Shortly after the passe train came to a
halt aud the men were repairing the engine,
Conductor Kent sent two men back to signal
the freight train, but they were too late.
The train being on a down grade and the
rails wet from a heavy rain, it
could not be stopped In time, and
plunged nearly full tilt into the sleeper.
Engineer Waters and fireman Jones, of the
freight jumped from their engine after re-
versing and putting on the brakes, and when
but a few feet from the passenger train, and
were badly cut about the head and face.

DEATH OF GILLIE LEIGH.
Fort McKinner, Wy., Sept 23.—manned and lifeless body of Gillie Leigh, a

member of the British parliament, was
found at the base of a precipitous cliffin the I
Big Horn mountains. Leigh was out bore
with a small English pleasure party. He
leftcamp the IKbinst for a stroll and was
not heard of afterwards till an eight dav3'
(•earch revealed the dead body. The remains j
will be shipped to England.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Chicago. Sept 23.—The south boend

passensrer train on the Alton railroad collided
with a freight train going th? same direction, i
near •ntiic. this morning, causing a wreck,
but it is believed BO one was seriously hurt.

East S\.-:naT. Mich., Sept 23.—A dis-
patch received in this city states that the
mill and salt block ofM. t. Hale, at Towas
City, was burned last night. Loss about
$40,000; partially insured.

PAID THE PENALTY.
Michael Murray and Joseph Sarver

Pay the Penalty ot their Crimes
by Ranging:.

EvAN^nixK. Pa., Bent, Hurray was
handed in the jailyard at 1 :30 p. m. in the pres-
ence of 125 persons. Until focr this afternoon,
Murray refused a.! spiritual advice, at which time
he seel fora priest and * two eUters. To the
priest be made a confession sad the sacrament \u25a0

was admicUtored. He then dictated a lengthy
letter to be made publicafter his death, ia which
he charged that certain peraeos po«»esanig pow-
er*of witchcraft had exercised a spell over him,
and while under its indacace he committed the
deed. .The crime expiated by Mcrray waa the j
kilHz * of John Hancui on Friday, October
13th, on the Pittsbsrg turnpike near
the tciamit line dividing 31*!; asA Columbia
counties. Haccaff ' and a boy met Murray the ,
preceding day »- the boy had called him some
name. Murray, who was \u25a0 generally regarded aa
weak mentally, met Haocaff ar.d after accusing I '
him of calling him names (drew a revolver aad ! i
fired focr shots, one taking effect in the abdomen I 'sad re«a!ting in death. Atthe December court
he was tried aad ecsrScted. -

tPa.,£epi 23.—T0-day at 10.-03 Joseph (

Sarver, eighteen years old, was hanged for the
murder of his father, on the name scaffold which
Jag. G. Allison. was executed in February,
1882: Not more than thirty persons
witnessed the execution. The prisoner, slept
soundly from 11 till 5 this forenoon. He par-
took of a lightbreakfast, and until the hour of
execution was engaged with his priest. At 10:58
the procession marched from the cell to the scat-
fold. The priest, carrying a crucifix and mur-
muring audible prayers, led the way, followed by
the sheriff and prisoner, whose arms were pin-
ioned, lie mounted the scaffold firmly. To the
inquiry whether he had anything to say he re-
sponded: "Jesus, crucified, have mercy on my
soul." The noose was then adjusted, the black
cap put on, and the trap sprung. - His neck was
broken by the fall. After hanging seventeen
minutes, the body was taken down.. The streets
about the jailwere filled by dense crowds.^

.' CRIME RECORD.
The Last Act in a Trag-edy at Indian-

apolis—Bank Robber Shot-
Miscellaneous. -

THE LAST ACT IN A TRAGEDY.

Indianapolis, Sept. 23 .—AJournal specia
reports the killing of Edwin Henry by Capt.
E. T. Johnson at Hayesville, Term., to-day.
This is the second act in the tragedy which |

began last fall in this 'ciiy, where Johnson i
and his family then resided. On the 30th of 'Nov., 18S3, Mrs. John son committed suicide. I
After her death rumors were circulated to I
the effect that cruelty of her husband was \
the inspiring cause of her taking her life, !
and Johnson, to exculpate himself gave to
the public a number of letters written by
Mrs. Johnson 'to her husband, in one of j
which she admitted improper relations had
existed between herself and Henry. These
letters were written in a style at once graphic
and powerful, and their publication at-
tracted wide attention. Johnson is a well j
known lawyer and political speaker, but for I
some time past has held a position in the
pension service, which required his presence
in Tennessee. •He threatened after the
death of his wife that he would kill Henry. '

ENUMERATING HIS VICTIMS." ";-.';
"Washington, Sept. 23.—Mr. DeMer-

alla, late Italian consul at Baltimore, is 'said
to have victimized several persons prominent i
in diplomatic circles of this city. • The ag- j
gregate debts he has left behind him unpaid !
in Washington is placed at575,000. One of j
his creditors in this city says he seems to i

have lived on loans from his friends for a i
long time past, and he names among others |
who have been taken in by him for large
sums Robert Garrett, Baltimore & Ohio •rail-
road, and Mr. Knabe, piano manufacturing 'firm. Dr. Bessels, the well known arctic ex- 'plorer, ofthis city, holds DeMeralla's note !
for $3,500, which sum the latter borrowed !
from him In February last, on the statement
that be wished to enlarge his -business and i
needed additional capital. Another of De-
Meralla's creditors was Aristarehl Bey, late
Turkish minister here, but the latter obtained
payment of the indebtedness before leaving
the United States.

A BANK ROBBER SHOT.
Denver, Col., Sept. 23. —Yesterday morn-

ing the cashier of the First National bank, of
Las Vegas, New Mexico, became convinced
that robbers were tunnelling from an adjoin-
ing building to the vault in the bank. Those
inside observed the masonry of the vault
gradually sinking. The robbers beneath
worked on, ignorant of their danger. At 1
o'clock a Mexican volunteered to go down
cellar and investigate. He had taken but a
few steps on the stairs when he saw some
one coming up. The Mexican fired without
a word, and the man fell dead. • The body
was brought out, and the watchmen began
tearing up the floor uf, tin: bunk and adjoin-
ing building, with the evident intention of
shooting the robbers on sight. The work is
slow, the men fearing to get in range of
those below, who at times are seen running
from one shadow to another. Up to this
time nothing more than a hide and seek
game has been done. The dead robber was
recognized as one of the masons who built
the vault. The excitement is intense.

James Pearson, the dead robber, is well
known and respected and leaves consider-
able property. He died before divulging his
confederates. A close inspection of the
tunnel late this evening by the police failed
to find the other robbers. . The supposition is
they were outside. The officers claim to
have possession of a clue and hope to appre-
hend the remainder of the gang. A trip
through the tunnel shows long and patient
work on the part of the robbers. The tunnel
is sixty feet in length, constructed on scien-
tific principles,- containing provisions and
water and a fulloutfit of mining tools. It
must have been throe months in construc-
tion.

Las Vegas, N. M , Sept. 23.— Ford
and Dick Tiddell, former members of the
James gang in Missouri, have been ordered
by the vigilant committee to leave the town
on suspicion of their connection with the
projected bank robbery. Pearson, the dead
robber, it is thought was employed by the
others, who planned the scheme*

• ' MISCELLANEOUS.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—Jas. Dickson, insur-
ance agent is missing and it believed he has
gone to the states. He - leaves numerous
creditors whom he victimized to a considera-
ble extent. ;\u25a0;*;;*

Fitciiburo, Mass.", 5ep.23.-L. J. Brown, a
leading dry goods merchant, cut his throat
with a razor to-day. There is no hopes of
his recovery. Over work is supposed to be
the cause.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
Several Persons Seriously Injured by

a Coach Tumbling Down an
Embankment. * i

Brattleboro, Vt, Sept. While the
downward mixed train on the Brattleboro <fc
Whitehall railway, due here at 4:30 p. m.,
was just southwest of the river bridge at
West Dummerston, a freight car left . the
track, dragging with it four other cars, in-
cluding a passenger coach, which were pre-
cipitated down a twenty foot embankment.

Geo. F. Richmond, of Jamaica, had his :
skull fractured and was fatally injured.. '

His wife and daughter were quite seriously
injured, the latter about the spine and hips.

Mrs. Geo. nardings and Miss Donnelly, of
Dcmiaerston, were badly bruised and re-
ceived internal injuries,

James Underwood had bis face bruised.
Meian Davidson received a severe gash on

the forehead.
About fifteen other passengers were slight-

lyinjured.
Judge Stoddard, L. A. Townsb«nd and J.

L. Martin were among the . passengers, but
escaped injury.

Medical aid was summoned by telephone
from Brattle boro, and a train immediately
dispatched to the scene of the accident.

Blame's Side Show.
New York,Sept 23.—The recently formed

state executive committee -of the national
party held it* first meeting to-day. The ad»
dress of Chairman Ralph Robb contains the
following:

"Never has there been such an oppor-
tunity given to the faithful in our party v
in the election of General B. F. Butler. It
behooves each one of us to organize ers-
ietaatically in his school district. In dis-
tricts where opposition to the old parties is
not strong the least objectionable candidate
should be followed. We are provided with
such meant a. may be required to aid the
cause."

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extract* are na:-
\u25a0al flavors, obtained by a new process, which
give the most delicate an* grateful taste. They
are of great strength, and bottles contain halfmore than those purporting to bold the sane '
quantity. We conscientiously rosameed Dr.
Price's Flavors Bis vauUa £*vor. Is ililiihw I

GONE TO MEET PAYNE.GONE TO MEET PAYNE.
The Neweomb, Buchanan & Co. Failure

Assuming: a Sensational
Character. . .

Rumors ofHypothecated Warehouse Receipts
and a Tripfor Their Health to%£so

Canada.

Louisville,Ky., Sept. 23.—The develope-
ments this afternoon in the assignment of
the Neweomb, Buchanan company were of
a sensational nature. Heretofore the assign-
ment of the company were considered as
formal petitions for extension of time in
which to take up their paper. - This time the
assignment was made general.The predomint-
ent feeling is one of regret that the firm had
to go under. Geo. C. and Andrew Buchanan
leftSunday, leaving no clue. It was then
the thought of suspicion of crookedness was
first aroused. Rumor says the. firm have
made improper use of money sent them by
customers 10 pay tax on whisky, and they
have hypothecated the receipts forwhisky
out of bond which did not rep-
resent the goods described upon the face of
these receipts. The rumor took a . tangible
form this afternoon when Mr. Geo. Morri3,
the assignee, resigned and turned the entire
amount over to the Fidelity Trust company.
The cause of this step on the part of Morris
was the finding of affairs in such a compli-
cated condition as to cause great trouble.
Itis said the accounts of the firm are in a
much worse condition than the most despond-
ent creditors supposed. \ The holders of the
receipts rushed to the collector's office to see
if duplicates had been made, and it is stated
$1,000 bonded warehouse receipts were dis-
covered which had been duplicated. This is
a golnter weich may lead to others of a like
character, and is an important element in
the search now being made into the affairs
ofthe company by the Trust company. When
the last arrangement with the trustees was
made, complete comtrol ofthe business was
placed in the hands of the partners. There
was an advisory committee appointed, but
.they were seldom if ever consulted by the
firm. Itwill be seen that the firm had power
to issue duplicate receipts, whether they did
so or not. Ithas been ascertained that they
have been in the habit of borrowing money
in Boston, therefore until outsiders are heard
from it will be impossible to lay bare the
story. Agentleman who has had business
and personal relations with both members of
the firm, and is in a position to
know positively what he asserts is true, said
to the Associated press reporter : • •

"You may safely say the indications are
they have joined Payne and Viley and Eno
and the rest of them in Canada. The theory
of suicide will not do, for surely both part-
ner did not become insane at the same mo-
ment, and neither is to be found. There is
no index except to the crookedness and
flight from law." : ;

The assets of the Buchanans are immense,
but can't be made immediately. The liabili-
ties are unknown. On September 1 they
had In their warehouse 70,862 barrels of
whisky, some of the very finest quality. Of
this amount possibly 15,000 barrels have
been removed this month. There are at
least 67,000 barrels left._ Itwould be hard to
estimate the worth of' this great amount
of valuable goods. The Buchanans had
nearly 3,000 barrels coming out of bond be-
tween now and next Saturday. The tax on
this amount of goods is $98,000. This sum
the Buchanans were unable to meet, and this
is said to have been the immediate cause of
assignment
. The banks which hold the receipts for the
above property will see that it is , not confis-
cated for tax by the government. The first
assignment in March, 1878, amounted to
only a suspension. Atthat time the liabili-
ties were 630,000. The Buchanans in-
cluded in the assignment about $500,000 of
personal property, which was exempt from
creditors. An extension was granted
and until ISB2 the company was successful
in operation and discharged about one-fifth
of the liabilities. Another assignment was
made. This time the debt of the firm aggre-
gated $1,600,000, with a total value of assets
to the amount of (230,000. The assignee,
in order to get at the facts in the case, sent
out for publication a notice, saying:

It is urgently requested that all persons
hoidingr warehouse receiptsQfor whiskies,
whether as purchasers or holders of collater-
als, send the same to some trusted agent of
their own selection, that the same may be
at once examined and registered:

Mr. Geo. C. Buchanan, Jr., was seen at
the family mansion late this afternoon. He
earnestly denied all knowledge of the where-
abouts of his father. He protested the fam-
ily is as ignorant on that point as the public.
Referring to the theory that his father had
committed suicide, he said he thought it a
silly one, and that they do not give it any
credence whatever.

YESTERDAY'S SPORTS.

Matters Very Qniet on Turf, Diamond
and Water.

Brighton Reach Ham.
New York, Sept 23.—The first . race . at

Brighton Beach to-day, for maidens of all
ages, over six furlongs, for a purse of $250
Eldorado won cleverly by a length, Miss
Daly second, Norena third. Time I:o4 }£.

Second race, same prizes, the winner to
be sold at auction, mile and a quarter. Little
Dan —on, Hartford second, Faugh-a-Ballagh
third. Time, 2:14%. There were no bid
for the winner.

Third race, purse $400, handicap, for all
ages, mile and a furlong. Wave O'Llgh
won easily by a length, Checkmate seconds
Roy S. Clark third. Time, I:oSJ4. Mutuals
paid $11 5.

Fourth race, pnrse $400, for two-year-olds,
three-quarters of a mile, the winner to be
sold at auction. Frank Runyon won easily
by two lentrths, Coutcna second, Raco third.
Tiniel:lßji.

Fifth race, same prizes, for horses not
having won during June, July and August,
one mile. Irish King won by a length,
Girolla second, Harpoon third. Time 1:45.

21a »«\u25a0 Unit Yesterday.
XATIOX.iI.'LKAOTTX.

AtBuffalo — 4, New York 3.
At —Detroit 5, Boston 5. (Darkness.)

s, AIICUICAS ASSOCIATION.
At St. Lo=s»—St. Louis IS, Brooklyn 5. (Seven

icings. )
T-SIOTT ASSOCIATION.

• At —Cincinnati 1, yalicnalO.

Albany Itac»i.
Alba^t, N. T., Sept 23.— The Island

Park races opened to-day with a fair attend-
ance:

2:25 class

Wldes .i 1 l
PCotKcox 2 ' t 8
Lizzie M .-. ...3 3 2
Pirkard ...4 4 4

Time, 2:28*. 3:22*, 2:23*.
2:27 class.

Ward Medium ...A 3 1 »
Electric 3 12 3
Prince Jliddleton 4 2 3 2
Came S 2 "4 4 4

Time, 2:23 K, 2:302*. 2:27*, 2:28J5.

SoU:

: Caro tiers leads the St. Louis Americans in
batUcg.

The Boston team was beaten by that of Indian-
apolis on Monday.

The Lc"!rri!!e team has palled op to second
place in the American association. - "

Davis, of the St. Locis Americans, struck oat
twenty- four men is a game at Cairo, I'L, Sept. 8.

\u25a0 In the single scull boat race between Rlley and
Ten Erck «XPeekskilL, yesterday, the latter won
in 20 :52K. by a length and a half.

At LotsUriUe yesterday Lady of the Lake yon

the Bine Grass stakes, the winners of the others
races beinc Salaria, Revoke, Lady Wayward | and
BillyGilmore.

Kinzie, recently with Minneapolis, has been re-
leased from the St. Louis American team, as has
also Lewis, the leading batter till the past few
days, who is too much given to his cups.

The fall races at Cleveland opened yesterday.
Both races were unfinished, owing to showers.
Lady Cleveland took the first two heats in the
8:00 class in 2 :33& and 2:31 and Lena Swallow
one in 2:33^ . In the 2:27 class Loretta F. took
the first heat in 2:20 and Elvira the second in
2:25.

OLD WORLD NEWS.
THE UNITED KINGDOM.

London, Sept. 23.— British gun boat
Wasp was wrecked off the coast of Ireland.
Sixty persons were drowned. The Wasp had
a registered tonnage of 565 tons and carried
four guns.

Fifty-two ofthe men on board the Wasp
were drowned. Among this number all the
officers are included. Only six persons were
saved. On the rocky coast where the disas-
ter occurred it was impossible for small boats
to attempt to rescue the ship's crew.

Dublin, Sept. 23.— Spencer, lord
lieut. of Ireland, has reduced the extra
police tax assessed upon Limerick, which
the corporation of that city.' refused to pay.
He will insist upon the reduced amount.

London, Sept. 23.— departure of the
various reinforcements who were under
orders to sail for Egypt, was countermanded.'
Active preparations for an Egyptian cam-
paign continue to be made... . -

FRANCE ANI> CHINA.

Brussels, Sept. 23.—T0-day is the aniver-
sary of the revolution of 1830, and the veter-
ans, according to custom, marched through
the streets of the city and deposited
wreaths upon the monument of the revolu-
tion. The populace seized the occasion to
make a great demonstration against the gov-
ernment. Immense numbers lined the
streets along which the procession passed
and cheered the veterans enthusiastically.
At the monument one ofthe veterans made
a speech in which he said: "Our ancestors
fought to make Belgium free, .she Is no
longer so. The trouble is the Belgians will
never be Romanists." A dense crowd fol-
lowed the procession as it returned from the
monument singing "Brabaconne" and
"Marsailles. " Two Republican editors were
arrested and the gens d'armes dispersed
the crowd which collected in front
of the office of the Le Patriote.
The police have secured a quantity of Rupub-
licau and socialist pamphlets.

Vienna, Sept. 23.—Twenty-one persons
have been arrested charged with complicity
in Buehmann'a, the anarchist, schemes.
Gunpowder and dynamite stores at Weiner,
Neustadt and Naienkerchen were eutered
last night and the contents stolen. A mine
was exploded under the steeple at Neustadt.

' MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN.

Caibo, Sept. 23.— Wolseley will start
up the Nile Saturday without awaiting the
further arrival of troops. It is reported the
Mahdl has twenty Krupp canon, and 100 of
his 2.500 followers are armed with Reming-
ton rifles.

Cairo, Sept. 23.—MaJ. Kitchener tele-
graphs that all is quiet at Debbes. The in-
habitants of Merrewher and Berber are
frightened at the approach of • the English
expedition and some are leaving their
homes.

Madrid, Sept. 23.—Eight fresh cases of
cholera were developed . yesterday in the
province of Alecoute, and one in Varraeora.
In the latter province there were four
deaths, and in the former ten;- Inflected
towns In the province of ' Allecante are .
completely cordon

Rome, Sept. 23.—Reports from different
parts of Italyfor the past twenty-four hours
give a total . of 43$ fresh cases . and 265
deaths. Naples continues to be the centre
of the most seriously afflicted. There were
251 fresh cases and 152 deaths there.

Berlin, Sept." —The National Gazette
expresses the belief that Germany, Austria
and Russia will support any. step taken by
France in regard to the Egyptian financial
question.

Berlin, Sept. 23.—Prince Bismarck has
gone back to Varzin. Before leaving Berlin
he paid a visit to the French minister.

Awarded $3,500.
, [Special Telegram to the Globe.] '

Fargo, D. T., Sept. 25.— 1n the district
court to-day the case ofLottie Bellerville vs.
Treadwell Twichell was concluded. The
jury was out four hours and gave a verdict
for plaintiff for $3,500. This was a bastardy
case. The plaintiff was a domestic in the
familyof the defendant, a young farmer at
Mapleton. Violence was alleged. She. had
offered at first to compromise for $200.
The defendant has means and large expec-
tations, lie has been a resident of St.
Paul. An appeal for a new trial will be had.

Populating 1 Dakota,
(Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Fargo., Dak., Sept. 23. —L. H. Bowmas-
ter, who has been investigating in Dakota
for two months in behalf of a colony
of seventy-five families from Ohio,
informed the Argns that he has decided >to
settle iv La Moure county and will advise

I the rest to do the same. lie has purchased
a section of land and secured the refusal of
fivemore. lie and his friends will engage
in general farming, and will be here early
in the spring.

First Baptist tad !
Cor. linth and Waconta strett

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,

Oman Concert !
DV

Samuel A. Baldwin,
ASSISTED BT '

! MISS JI>'GIE CLOU EX, Contralto.
: Mlt.R. J. T. WHITE,Tenor.
MR. CHARLES DeLACV,fia»»o.
MR. C. O.TITCOXB. Accompanist.- Tickets. 50 cents, cow for sale at Dyer &How-
ard Nathan Ford's. Lambie &Bexhnne'a, A. P.

I Wilkes', and J. P. Allen's. tn,wed<Jfcth

For Pianos &Organs
i For K»sy asd Best T«m»«.- TorC»t » I sand tnwett Prf*•«.

Xor Agencies »nd Territory. Address

O. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 \u25a0\u25a0 Serenth »tr—t. BT. PAUL

MRS M. C. THAYER,
418 Wabsshsw Street, St. Paul. ;'•

Agent for the Cerebrated SOHMER and DECK-
ER BEOS. PIANOS. Also, •

ESTZY, 2fEVT ENGLAND AND OTHER
ORGANS.

Allsmall InstraxsestJ, Sheet Music, regular sod
fire cent. Second band. ;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.

PIMOS MD mm
For sale from ' £25 up. and for rest at $2 per
month mud upwards. \u25a0 IcttroxaenU sold in weekly

> pajmota. -

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

$10.00 PER MONTH
AND $25.00 CASH,

Are the terms we give on a flno

UPRIGHT PIANO,
Rosewood case, 7)£ octave, Warranted for fiv«

..' years. ,

Easier Still are Our Terms' on
ORGANS,

With or without the Chime of Beautiful Bells

$5.00 Per Month Buys One !
We invite you to call at our Wsrerooms :

148 and 150 R TIM street, SL Paul

..•••\u25a0 AMUSEMENTS. • ' \u0084

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, Manager. .

Matinee To-Day at 2, .
To Night at 8.

Last Two Performances of the

Dicta's Stutdi Cl,
In the one-act drama ; , : \u0084

EDITHA'S BURGLAR. •\u25a0

And the two-act operatic burlesqe • \u25a0

:

COMBUSTION!
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1 . ,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee, commenc-

ing Thursday, Sept. 25,

• THE TRAGEDIAN

Frtlltt.
KEPORTOBT : '

Thursday ViHGnmjs.
Friday...... RichabdUl.Saturday Matinee ..... . . ..;;... : . . RichelieuSaturday Night Damon- axd Pythias.

Sale of seats opens this morning.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Commencing Monday, Sept. 29th, Three Nights

and Wednesday Matinee,
. ENGAGEMENT OF MR. JOSEPH '' '\ .

And his great Comedy Company.

Monday, Wednesday Matinee and Night.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON as RIP IAIymm.
Tuesday Evening, ,'",'''.?'% it

Mr, Joseph Jefferson in two New Charac-
ters an Caleb I'laininer. .. -

In a dramatization of Charles Dickens' charming
Christmas Btory, entitled,

The Cricket on the Hearth !
And as Mr. Golightly, in the laughable Comedy
LEND MB FIVE SHILLINGS.
Sale of seats begins Friday, Sept, 28. .;
Scale of prices— §l.2s, gI.OO, 75c, 50c,'25c. :

GIVES
SPECIAL

BARGAINS
\u25a0THIS MONTH.

PIANOS,jr.i-tii'iWO)
v From $30 Upward

ORGANS,
From 320 Upward.

RENTALS,
31 per month and Upward.

Knabe, Hazelton, Fischer, Marshall & Wendell
and second-hand PIANOS. Clough & Warren
and second-hand ORGANS. Call at once, or
send for low prices and easy terms. •

NATHAN FORD,
90 East Third street, St. Paul. .

THE BOSTON '
4

i '

The dog npe!l!« It correctly, and what Hie dog
spell? viz: VARIETYrepresents the condition of
our Fall arid Winter Stock. The variety is so
great that itwould take a fallpage of tikis paper
to describe half of it.

Beautiful lines of four-button Cutaway Flock
Snl.ts. .

Handsome new Plaids In Sack and Frock Suit!
Lightweight Overcoats for Early Fall wear.
Oar new Knockabout Salts for Boy«.
Fall Overcoats for Boys.
The Cavalry Knee on all Boy's pants..
Prices are a little lower than last season. -.,-

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE" \u2666

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. Third anOoDsrt stz., St PanL

•.; Oar new illustrated retail price-list, withaccu*
rate roles for selAneMureaießt, will . be mailed
free to any address. - • \u25a0. r ;\u25a0"-•- -; Sole St. Paul Agents for mass's celebrated
English Hati^Haffl^S&^^^^^^g^


